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Staff Recommendation 

That the annual repmi titled, "Repmi 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste Management -
Improving Recycling Quality" be endorsed and Attachment 1 be made available to the community 
through the City's website and through various communication tools including social media 
channels and as pali of community outreach initiatives. 

Tom Stewmi, AScT. 
Director, Public Works Operations 
(604-233-3301) 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

This report presents the City's annual progress toward waste diversion goals as outlined in the 
attached "Repmi 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste Management - Improving Recycling 
Quality". 

This report suppmis Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #4 Leadership in Sustainability: 

Continue advancement of the City's sustainability ji-amework and initiatives to improve 
the short and long term livability of our City, and that maintain Richmond's position as a 
leader in sustainable programs, practices and innovations. 

4.1. Continued implementation of the sustainability ji-ame-vvork. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #9 A Well-Informed Citizemy: 

Continue to develop and provide programs and services that ensure the Richmond 
community is well-informed and engaged on City business and decision making. 

9.1. Understandable, timely, easily accessible public communication. 

Analysis 

Background 

The City has established a waste diversion target of 80% by 2020 which is aligned with regional 
targets in the Integrated Solid Waste and Resource Management Plan (ISWRMP). With the full 
suite of programs now available in the community, and the continued commitment by 
community members to recycle, Richmond is on track to achieve this target and its goal to be a 
Recycling Smati City. 

"Report 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste Management- Improving Recycling Quality" (the 
Repmi) presents the City's annual progress update (Attachment 1). The Report summarizes 
Richmond's comprehensive initiatives, and includes tips and resources to suppmi recycling and 
sustainable waste management. 

2017 Highlights 

The Repmi provides an overview of Richmond's progress towards its waste diversion targets as 
well as the initiatives underway to promote increased recycling. The Repmi also highlights 
outreach initiatives and measures to improve efficiency in service delivery. By delivering 
responsive services that meet emerging needs and priorities, and applying community outreach, 
education and communication initiatives, Richmond continues to work with the community to 
achieve goals. 
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Key accomplishments in 2017 include: 

• Achieved 78% waste diversion for residents in single-family homes. 

• Launched the "Let's Recycle Correctly!" campaign to engage directly with residents to 
improve the quality of recycling and reduce contamination levels. This included the 
launch of instructional videos to assist residents in improving recycling quality. 

• Introduced and increased awareness of the Recycling Wizard which allows residents to 
search for information about drop-off locations for various materials. Since its launch, 
there have been 38,358 online searches for collection day details and 65,571 searches for 
materials using the Recycling Wizard. 

• Supported the Green Ambassador program which engaged 135 student volunteers as they 
contributed 3,130 hours to promote recycling and responsible waste management at 
community events. Green Ambassadors also spent 390 hours at training and engagement 
symposiums hosted by the City. 

• Supported recycling for approximately 175,000 attendees at 69 events. 

• Responded to over 20,600 customer service requests and administrative transactions 
related to garbage and recycling via the Environmental Programs Information Line. 

• Delivered 23 waste reduction workshops with approximately 328 attendees, held 7 
Recycling Workshops for 128 residents, hosted 11 Recycling Depot tours for 218 
students and teachers, and participated at 1 0 community events to raise awareness about 
how to properly sort recyclables to reduce contamination. 

• Served residents in vehicles every 53 seconds for drop off recycling services at the City's 
Recycling Depot. 

These and other key accomplishments in 2017 are outlined in further detail in the Report. 

Report 2017 Overview 

The 2017 Report contains four chapters. The first three chapters summarize outcomes and 
accomplishments in the past year, provide data to report on progress related to cmTent waste 
management and recycling services, and highlight the variety of public education/community 
outreach programs delivered across the city. The final chapter in the Repmi is a comprehensive 
tips and resources section. The Report content also features tips for residents to help them 
connect with City and producer stewardship programs for disposing of a variety of items. 

A summary overview of each chapter follows. 

Chapter 1: Annual Outlook- Improving Recycling Quality highlights the new challenges the 
City encountered in 2017 and its continued need to remain focused on best practices and 
opportunities to support its target for 80% waste diversion by 2020. A key initiative in 2017 was 
the "Let's Recycle Correctly!" campaign, a program designed to improve the quality of recycling 
to address higher standards imposed by China, a significant buyer of recycling commodities in 
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the marketplace. The "Let's Recycle Correctly!" campaign was designed to not only improve 
the quality of recycling materials, but was also leveraged to help suppmi increased recycling. 

The program includes an information and awareness campaign to inform residents about items 
that can cause contamination and provides tips on how to recycle these items correctly. The 
campaign also recognizes residents who are recycling correctly with a Gold Star on their Blue 
Box, along with a thank you from the City. Early measurement is showing positive outcomes as 
the amount of contamination is decreasing and a growing number of Gold Stars are being 
awarded to residents. To support the "Let's Recycle Correctly!" program, the City has focused 
on increasing awareness of the Recycling Wizard, which makes it easy for residents to search for 
information on how to recycle various items. The Recycling Wizard is available online at 
www.richmond.ca/recyclesearch, or in the free Richmond Collection Schedule app. 

Multi-family complexes were also the focus of an information campaign to help reduce 
contaminants in their Green Carts. The City reached out to residents in multi-family complexes 
to help increase understanding about how to recycle with their Green Cati, along with tips on 
how to reduce contamination. As part of this program, contamination alerts were sent to 14,395 
units, notifying them of the issue in their building and staff hosted 30 information sessions. 

Seeing a vehicle every 53 seconds, the Richmond Recycling Depot continues to offer a valuable 
drop-off recycling service for residents. To support this service, the City signed a new service 
contract to ensure Richmond residents can continue to enjoy great service at the Recycling Depot 
for years to come. 

Chapter 2: Programs and Services- Delivering Services to Make Recycling Easy and 
Convenient describes the City's comprehensive recycling and waste reduction initiatives and 
highlights how each program contributes to overall diversion targets and sustainability goals. 
This chapter provides details on the quantities collected through the Blue Box, Blue Cart, and 
Green Cart recycling programs, drop-off services at the Richmond Recycling Depot, Yard 
Trimmings Drop Off service and litter collection services. This section also includes details on 
the major categories of items collected through the City's Large Item Pick Up Program. It is 
notewmihy that residents recycled nearly 21,000 tonnes of food scraps, and yard and garden 
trimmings in 2017 alone, with the majority coming from single-family homes followed by 
townhomes and multi-family housing sites. 

Chapter 3: Outreach and Customer Service- Supporting Awareness and Education presents the 
City's commitment to suppmi waste reduction and reuse by working together with community 
members and partners. This includes working with children and youth through school programs 
and the Green Ambassador program to support recycling leadership in the community. Free 
workshops on reducing food waste and how to sort recycling cmTectly are offered throughout the 
year, as are outreach displays at various events. City staff patinered with the Richmond School 
District to engage 1,129 elementary school students in 1 0 productions to teach them how to 
recycle and inspire them to reduce waste. The City acknowledged elementary schools that made 
great eff01is to reduce litter in their neighbourhood parks, presenting Maple Lane Elementary 
School with the award for "My School Always Sparkles" and Diefenbaker Elementary School 
with the "My School Now Sparkles" award. City staff members also mentored 135 high school 
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Green Ambassadors, who contributed more than 3,520 volunteer hours to support community 
events and the annual REaDY Summit. 

Chapter 4: Tips and Resources- Easy Steps to Increase Recycling and Reduce Waste provides a 
comprehensive guide to recycling. It includes specific information on how and what to recycle in 
the City's Blue Box, Blue Cmi, Large Item Pick Up and Green Cati programs. There is 
information on how to compost at home, the items accepted for recycling at the Richmond 
Recycling Depot, and what to do with many household items ranging from medication to 
recyclable mattresses. In addition to these tips and resources, the City continues to use 
communication tactics such as advertising and social media, to raise awareness about key 
programs and new initiatives. 

The resources section includes information on what to do with special waste items and banned 
materials, including recycling and disposal options through take-back programs. There is contact 
information and locations for Richmond services and community partners involved in 
stewardship programs. 

Moving Forward 

As the City continues to work with residents to achieve 80% waste diversion and improve the 
quality of recycling, key focus areas in 2018 will include: 

1. Pminer with the Major Appliance Recycling Roundtable on a pilot program to evaluate 
opportunities to offset taxpayer costs associated with the collection of large appliances. 

2. Leverage public engagement by continuing to promote Green Ambassadors and raise 
awareness about how to recycle correctly, as well as the impmiance of responsible waste 
management through support workshops, theatrical shows, digitally-led classroom 
activities, and support the i 11 Annual REaDY Summit. 

3. Improve recycling quality by continuing the "Let's Recycle Correctly!" program to 
generate awareness about the types of materials that are recyclable in Richmond's 
programs and how to sort recyclables properly to reduce contamination. 

4. Enhance the Richmond Recycling Depot by repmiing on potential changes to the 
configuration, including hours and days of operation and items accepted. 

5. Expand public spaces recycling options by installing new public spaces recycling bins to 
provide convenient, accessible recycling, and enhance the container replacement and 
maintenance program. 

6. Increase awareness of proper grease disposal through a pilot program to collect waste 
grease from a small number of multi-family complexes. 

7. Incorporate an engaging Recycling Challenge game to help raise awareness of proper 
sorting of recycling and also incorporate an on-line supply ordering tool. 

8. Improve litter collection efficiency by continuing to review opportunities to install 
additional in-ground containers in high traffic and/or remote public spaces to address 
garbage capacity concerns and reduce service frequency. 
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Another key activity in 2018 will be the commencement of a competitive request for proposals 
process for the City's garbage and recycling services under contract, as the existing contract 
expires on December 31, 2018. 

Proposed Communication 

Subject to Council's approval, the annual"Repmi 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste 
Management- Improving Recycling Quality" will be posted on the City's website and made 
available through various communication tools including social media channels and as pali of 
community outreach initiatives. 

Financial Impact 

Programs related to solid waste that impact service levels are brought to Council for review and 
consideration throughout the year. 

Conclusion 

Through the annual "Repoli 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste Management - Improving 
Recycling Quality", the City is providing its residents with a progress repmi on the many 
recycling and waste management programs and activities delivered in the community. The 
Report also serves as a comprehensive resource guide that suppmis recycling, reuse and 
reduction activities throughout the year. By tracking progress towards its goals for waste 
diversion and reporting this to the community, the City is demonstrating Richmond's 
commitment to responsive services, responsible government and accessible information and 
communication. 

It is through residents' patiicipation and commitment to recycling that those living in single
family homes have achieved 78% waste diversion in 2017, which is on track for the goal to 
diveti 80% of waste by 2020. 

Suzanne Bycraft 
Manager, Fleet and Environmental Programs 
(604-233-3338) 

Att. 1: Repmi 2017: Recycling and Solid Waste Management - Improving Recycling Quality 
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